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Subject: Potential Revision to Basin Boundaries in Future Phase of Sustainable Development Study

Possible Revisions to Study Area Basin Boundaries

At the September 19, 2007 Planning Commission public hearing, several citizens provided comment that existing basin boundaries shown in the Sustainable Development Study Phase 2a may be incorrect. The City of Woodinville plans a more detailed review of surface water, including a review and assessment of basin boundary locations within the Study Area, as part of its Phase 2b work program.

In the meantime, a revised Sustainable Development Base Map (dated October 1, 2007) with basin boundaries updated with information presented by a citizen at the September 19, 2007 public hearing has been created. It is based on the citizen input and initial review by City of Woodinville Public Works staff. The map shows how the revised basin boundaries might look as a result of additional surface water study. The basin boundaries require additional review through Phase 2b.

Until detailed study of surface water and basin boundaries is completed in Phase 2b of the Sustainable Development Study, the City has decided to retain existing basin boundaries for purposes of Phase 2a of the Sustainable Development Study. However, the attached map provides an illustration of how basin boundaries may change with more detailed study in a future phase of this study. Areas where basin boundaries are shown differently from the basin boundaries contained in this study provide a basis for prioritizing areas where additional basin boundary study is needed in Phase 2b of this study.
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